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By Joy Lukachick
Staff Writer

R
INGGOLD, Ga. — The first 
responders assumed everyone 
was dead.

As they scanned the ruins 
where Ruby Tuesday had stood 
minutes before, all that remained 

was the stone-framed entrance and the back 
three walls of the kitchen. 

“We were really shocked” to find out 
everyone inside had survived, said Chad 
Hullender, a paramedic with Angel Emer-
gency Medical Services and one of the first 
people on the scene after an April 27 tor-
nado plowed through the interchange of 
Alabama Highway and Interstate 75.

Michelle Campbell, a shift manager at 
Ruby Tuesday, has trouble believing it her-
self.

“I’m just amazed we weren’t sucked right 
out of there,” Campbell said, standing out-
side the rubble a week after the storm.

Quick action helps 
save 2 dozen lives

By Cliff Hightower
Staff Writer

Each weekday morning, 
Chattanooga Mayor Ron 
Littlefield comes into his 
office and sits at the refur-
bished desk he found in 
storage six years ago when 
he was first elected.

Through 
large glass 
w i n d o w s , 
h e  c a n 
look down 
11th Street 
toward the 
old Farmers’ 
Market, the 
site of what 
he considers 

his first accomplishment 
as mayor — buying the 
property and starting to 
renovate it as a homeless 
complex.

In two years, the term-
limited mayor will leave the 
desk and the view behind. 
But he has plans to stay 
busy as long as he’s there.

“Packing things into two 
years comes naturally,” Lit-
tlefield said. “I’ve done it 
before. This is the longest 
job I’ve ever had.”

Many of his previous 
jobs, from serving as pub-
lic works commissioner in 
Chattanooga to working 
as acting director of plan-
ning and development in 
Walker County, have been 
short stints. His previous 
longest jobs were four-year 
terms on the Chattanooga 
City Council in the 1990s 
and early 2000s.

Littlefield said his big-
gest dream is to see the 
city and Hamilton County 
consolidated as one gov-
ernment. His other goals 
are smaller — an emer-
gency shelter at the home-
less complex on 11th Street 
and renovating the down-

Mayor 
has big 
plans for 
last years

By Mariann Martin
Staff Writer

Minutes after an EF3 torna-
do tore down the side of Sand 
Mountain and through the small 
town of Trenton, Sheriff Patrick 
Cannon answered a phone call 
from a hysterical family mem-
ber. 

“Where are your kids? 

Where are your kids?” the caller 
screamed. Cannon assured the 
person that his four children 
— ages 6, 10, 14 and 16 — and 
wife were with him.

 The next words he heard 
were, “Your house is gone.” 

“I didn’t even care,” Can-

Tornado tears apart sheriff’s 
house, but not his spirit
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ANIMAL KINGDOM
COMES HOME
! John Velazquez rides
good luck and a strong horse
to Kentucky Derby win, D1

PREP FOOTBALL
! Check out a rundown 
on area teams as they 
begin preparation for hitting
the gridiron this fall, D4-5

TRAVEL TO TRAIN
! International 
companies sending 
workers abroad to 
learn their trade, C1 

BEHIND BIG TOP
! Trial will take inside 
look at sad family 
story of Ringling Bros. 
circus, C1

BUSINESS
ALL THINGS MOM
! Tradition still rules
when it comes to saying 
Happy Mother’s Day, E1

POSTCARDS
FROM THE HEAVENS
! Some call it storm 
debris. Others see a
higher purpose, E1

WEATHER
Shower 
possible
High: 83
Low: 62
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VOTE ONLINE INDEXYesterday’s results 
as of 9 p.m. Saturday

Q Did you watch the Armed 
Forces Day parade? Yes: 5 percent  No: 95 percent

Today’s poll

Q Did you help out 
in the storms’ 

aftermath?

Storm troopers
AGENDA
Mayor Ron Littlefield 
has goals lined up for 
his final two years:
! Moving Chattanooga 
and Hamilton County 
toward metropolitan 
government
! Renovating the 
Chattanooga-Hamilton  
County Bicentennial 
Library and building a 
new library branch in 
Brainerd
! Expanding the 
homeless complex on 
11th Street to include 
an emergency shelter

WHO IS
YOUR HERO?
The Chattanooga 
area has seen 
a remarkable 
outpouring of 
service and 
sacrifice as people 
reached out to help 
others in the wake 
of the devastating 
storms April 27. Tell 
us about your hero 
at facebook.com/
timesfreepress.

MORE 
COVERAGE
! Stories of more 
troopers, A6-8

! How to help and 
get help, A9

! Storm sirens ‘a 
thing of the past,’ B1

! Donations climb 
for storm aid, B1

! Bradley County 
students return to 
class Monday, B2

Michelle Campbell, a manager at the Ruby Tuesday in Ringgold,  
walks around the ruins of the restaurant, where she and other 
workers and guests rode out a tornado.

They answered the call. When suffering and loss were all about, they helped you from 
the rubble. Gave you a hug. Handed you a hot meal. Saved your life. They’re high school students. 

First responders. Your neighbors. Some were dealing with their own losses. Yet they were there 
for you in an extraordinary outpouring of help and humanity. Here are their stories.

Staff Photo by Jenna Walker

See STORM, Page A5

Staff Photo by Mariann Martin
Dade County Sheriff Patrick Cannon surveys all that is left of 
his family’s home and barn. 

See SHERIFF, Page A5

TRENTON, GA.

Ron
Littlefield

See MAYOR, Page A14

By Andy Sher
Nashville Bureau

NASHVILLE — Amazon.
com is ready to double down 
on its economic and political 
bets in Tennessee by build-
ing three more distribution 
centers in Nashville or Knox-
ville — or possibly splitting 
the centers between them.

According to an April 29 

state filing, the Inter-
net retailing giant 
would invest $180 
million and employ 
about 1,700 full-time 
workers and 2,000 part-time 
or seasonal workers within 
two years.

That would more 
than double the $139 
million investment 
Amazon is making 
with distribution 

centers in Hamilton and 
Bradley counties.

 The revelation that Ama-

zon is considering building 
more distribution centers in 
the Volunteer State dramati-
cally could raise the stakes as 
some top Republican legisla-
tors push to make the com-
pany collect taxes on Tennes-
see sales. 

Amazon recently pulled 
out of South Carolina and 
Texas over similar sales tax 
disputes, and company offi-
cials indicated last week that 
they wouldn’t hesitate to do 
the same in Tennessee.

The legislation’s sponsors, 

Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Randy McNally, R-
Oak Ridge, and House Finance 
Committee Chairman Charles 
Sargent, R-Franklin, could not 
be reached for comment Sat-
urday. They have scheduled 
hearings this week on their 
legislation.

Amazon raises stakes with 3 more centers
Retailer watching lawmakers’ push to collect sales tax

See AMAZON, Page A14

Tennessee
Legislature

By Ann Nichols
Staff Writer

Beginning May 15, visitors 
to the Hunter Museum 
of American Art can 
see sculptural dresses, 
photographs, collages, 

blown-glass vessels, ceramic pot-
tery and a video installation by 
Beverly Semmes. The artist uses 
this variety of mediums to chal-
lenge the conventional definitions 
of craft and “women’s work” by 
constructing nonfunctional items 
from traditional materials such as 
clay, fabric and glass.

“Treading the line between 
fantasy and reality, Semmes 
evokes visions of fairy tales 
through her lush dresses, dis-
torted vessels and striking photo-
graphs,” said Nandini Makrandi, 
curator of contemporary art for 
Hunter Museum. “All of the work 
is extremely tactile and brilliantly 
colored — from the luscious vel-
vets in the fabric pieces to the 
thick clay in the ceramic ‘sketch-
pots.’ ”

The 52 pieces that will be 
in the show have been cre-
ated since the 1990s. The focal 
point of Semmes’ exhibit is 
her series of three dresses that 
range from 7 feet to 30 feet long. 
These large-scale silk and velvet 
dresses are “the mainstay of her 
work,” according to Makrandi, 
and evolved from costumes she 
designed for her photographs and 
videos.

Throughout her career, 

Semmes has explored the themes 
of body and landscape, as well as 
contradictions — the beautiful 
versus the grotesque, the idea of 
absence and presence, and fetish 
and fascination.

In 1991, she began making 
ceramic and glass objects— typi-
cally functional items but in 
Semmes’ hands, they were trans-
formed into empty, nonfunctional, 
vessel-like forms. Assembling 
the dresses with these pottery 
and glass objects illustrates 
what Makrandi describes as the 
strength of the artist’s work.

“What I see as the common 
thread is her ability to take mate-
rials and forms that have been 
made for centuries — dresses and 
pots — and push them in new 
directions,” she said. “The intense 

colors and sensual tactility of 
both dress forms and pots invite 
discussion of feminist imagery 
and desire. The works on display 
here investigate literally where 
the pot meets the dress.”

Semmes, a resident of New 
York, grew up in Washington, 
D.C., and has ties to the South as 
her grandmother was a native of 
Chattanooga. She has exhibited in 
Denmark, Ireland and throughout 
the United States.

The exhibition continues 
through Oct. 23. 

The museum, 10 Bluff View, is 
open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, Tues-
day, Friday, Saturday; noon-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sunday; and 10 a.m.-8 
p.m. Thursday. Call 267-0968.

Email Ann Nichols at annsnichols 
@aol.com.

‘Starcraft’

!  To contact Life phone: 423-757-6645 • Fax: 423-668-5051 • Email: life@timesfreepress.com
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     Below is a list of area 
art exhibitions and events 
for the week of May 8-14. 
Anyone with information to 
be included may contact 
Ann Nichols at Chattanooga 
Times Free Press, 400 
E. 11th St., Chattanooga, 
TN 37403 or e-mail 
annsnichols@aol.com.

! Association for Visual 
Arts: 30 Frazier Ave. Hours: 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday. Free. 265-4282. 
“Outlaw Print Exhibition” 
through Friday. 

! Bessie Smith Cultural 
Center: 200 M.L. King 
Blvd. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, noon-4 
p.m. Saturday. Admission: 
$7 adults, $5 seniors and 
students, $3 children ages 6-

12. 266-8658. “The Southern 
Way: Grits, Gals and Glory” 
through June 24.

! Front Gallery: 1800 
Rossville Ave., Suite 1. 
Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday and by 
appointment. Free. 243-3778. 
Ron Buffington, John Tallman, 
Jan Chenoweth and Roger 
Halligan through May 28.  

! Hanover Gallery: 111 
Frazier Ave. Hours: Noon-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 
by appointment. Free. 648-
0533. Toby Penney through 
June 3.

! Houston Museum of 
Decorative Arts: 201 
High St. Hours: 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 

by appointment Saturday-
Sunday. Admission: $9 
adults, $3.50 children 4-17. 
267-7176. “Baskets, Bottles 
and Bowls” through July.

! Hunter Museum of 
American Art: 10 Bluff 
View. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday; noon-5 
p.m. Wednesday, Sunday; 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday. 
Admission: $9.95 adults 
and $4.95 ages 3-17. 267-
0968. “Between the States: 
Photographs of the American 
Civil War From the George 
Eastman House Collection” 
through Aug. 28.

! In-Town Gallery: 26 
Frazier Ave. Hours: 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, 1-5 
p.m. Sunday. Free. 267-9214. 

Works by 37 member artists 
on view. “Spring Showcase” 
through May.  

! Jewish Cultural Center 
Gallery: 5461 North Terrace 
Road. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Friday. Free. 493-0270. 
“Drawn In” through Friday. 

! Linda Woodall Fine Arts: 
7836 Ooltewah-Georgetown 
Road. Hours: Noon-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Friday and by 
appointment. Free. 238-9985. 
Daud Akhriev through May.

! Museum Center at Five 
Points: 200 Inman St. in 
Cleveland, Tenn. Hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday. Admission: $5 
adults, $4 students/seniors 

and free for children under 
5. 423-339-5745. “Colors of 
Spring” through May 21. 

! My Color Image Gallery: 
330 Frazier Ave., Suite 100. 
Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Free. 598-6202. 
“Celebrate!” through May. 

! Reflections Gallery: 6922 
Lee Highway. Hours: 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Free. 
892-3072. “Awakening the 
Muse” through Friday.

! River Gallery: 400 E. 
Second St. Hours: 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
1-5 p.m. Sunday and by 
appointment. Free. 265-
5033. “Insight” through May. 
Sculpture garden open daily. 

! Shuptrine’s Gold Leaf 

Designs: 2646 Broad St. 
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday; 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday; 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday; and by 
appointment. Free. 266-4453. 
“Salon Show 2011” through 
June. 

! Tanner Hill Warehouse 
Row Project Space: 1100 
Market St. Hours: Noon-5 p.m. 
Friday and by appointment. 
Free. 280-7182. “Pen to Paint” 
through May 27. 

!  University of the South 
Gallery: 68 Georgia Ave. 
in Sewanee, Tenn. Hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday, noon-4 p.m. Saturday, 
Sunday. Free. 931-598-
1223.“A Plunge Beneath 
the Surface of the Visible” 
through Saturday.

FINEARTS

ARTSCALENDAR

Contributed Photo
This color photograph of a family, taken during 
the Civil War, is one of the images on view in the 
exhibit “Between the States.”

Beverly Semmes 
makes blown-
glass vessels, 
such as “Egg 

Basket,” that are 
intended to be 
nonfunctional.

New York 
artist 

Beverly 
Semmes 

will be 
featured 

in a solo 
exhibition 
at Hunter 
Museum

Contributed Photos
“Prairie Dress” is one of a series of three large-scale dresses that-
Semmes constructed for the exhibition.

Staff Report

To commemorate the 150th anniversary of “Mr. 
Lincoln’s War,” the Hunter Museum of American Art 
is hosting “Between the States: Photographs of the 
American Civil War.” Beginning today, visitors can see 
a selection of historical photographs of the war, taken 
by George Barnard, Mathew Brady and Alexander 
Gardner.

On loan from the George Eastman House Collection, 
the photographs illustrate how photographers used their 
medium to record the war, promote popular causes and 
commemorate those who sacrificed their lives.

On April 12, 1861, Confederate forces attacked the U.S. 
military installation at Fort Sumter in South Carolina. 
While this date is used as the beginning of the war, the 
events had already been set in motion by the election of 
Abraham Lincoln as President of the United States and 
by the secession of seven states that were called the Con-
federate States of America. 

The resulting conflict lasted four years, during which 
more than 600,000 Americans lost their lives defending 
their chosen cause. This number remains the highest 
American casualty rate in any war within U.S. history, 
and the effects of the war remain prevalent in modern 
American culture.

The exhibition comprises more than 100 facsimiles 
of seldom-seen items from the George Eastman House 
Collection, including many images where the original 
object is too fragile to travel or be exhibited for the pub-
lic. Selections of famous published works such as “Pho-
tographic Views of Sherman’s Campaign” and Gardner’s 
“Sketchbook of the Civil War” are on display, in addition 
to items only held at the Eastman House. Some of these 
include pages from the album titled “The Lincoln Con-
spiracy” and extremely rare photographs of the CSS Ala-
bama, a Confederate naval vessel.

Along with these materials, the exhibition is supple-
mented with reproductions of portraits of Civil War-era 
figures, including Lincoln, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, Jeffer-
son Davis, Sojourner Truth, Tom Thumb, Harriet Tub-
man, Frederick Douglass and Susan B. Anthony. Also, 
many images of unidentified soldiers are on display.

Other facsimile photographs feature infamous prisons, 
sweeping battlefields, fortress interiors and post-Civil 
War memorial sites. There are about 12 images of Chat-
tanooga in the show.

The Hunter is collaborating with the Chattanooga His-
tory Center on an exhibition of photographs focusing on 
the impact of the war on Chattanooga. The works will be 
drawn from the center’s collection as well as from private 
collections.

The show continues through Aug. 28.
The museum, 10 Bluff View, is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday; noon-5 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sunday; and 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday. Call 267-0968.

‘Between 
the States’

Photographs of the American 
Civil War from the George 
Eastman House Collection 

are on display 
at Hunter Museum
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By Ann Nichols
Staff Writer

Beginning May 15, visitors 
to the Hunter Museum 
of American Art can 
see sculptural dresses, 
photographs, collages, 

blown-glass vessels, ceramic pot-
tery and a video installation by 
Beverly Semmes. The artist uses 
this variety of mediums to chal-
lenge the conventional definitions 
of craft and “women’s work” by 
constructing nonfunctional items 
from traditional materials such as 
clay, fabric and glass.

“Treading the line between 
fantasy and reality, Semmes 
evokes visions of fairy tales 
through her lush dresses, dis-
torted vessels and striking photo-
graphs,” said Nandini Makrandi, 
curator of contemporary art for 
Hunter Museum. “All of the work 
is extremely tactile and brilliantly 
colored — from the luscious vel-
vets in the fabric pieces to the 
thick clay in the ceramic ‘sketch-
pots.’ ”

The 52 pieces that will be 
in the show have been cre-
ated since the 1990s. The focal 
point of Semmes’ exhibit is 
her series of three dresses that 
range from 7 feet to 30 feet long. 
These large-scale silk and velvet 
dresses are “the mainstay of her 
work,” according to Makrandi, 
and evolved from costumes she 
designed for her photographs and 
videos.

Throughout her career, 

Semmes has explored the themes 
of body and landscape, as well as 
contradictions — the beautiful 
versus the grotesque, the idea of 
absence and presence, and fetish 
and fascination.

In 1991, she began making 
ceramic and glass objects— typi-
cally functional items but in 
Semmes’ hands, they were trans-
formed into empty, nonfunctional, 
vessel-like forms. Assembling 
the dresses with these pottery 
and glass objects illustrates 
what Makrandi describes as the 
strength of the artist’s work.

“What I see as the common 
thread is her ability to take mate-
rials and forms that have been 
made for centuries — dresses and 
pots — and push them in new 
directions,” she said. “The intense 

colors and sensual tactility of 
both dress forms and pots invite 
discussion of feminist imagery 
and desire. The works on display 
here investigate literally where 
the pot meets the dress.”

Semmes, a resident of New 
York, grew up in Washington, 
D.C., and has ties to the South as 
her grandmother was a native of 
Chattanooga. She has exhibited in 
Denmark, Ireland and throughout 
the United States.

The exhibition continues 
through Oct. 23. 

The museum, 10 Bluff View, is 
open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, Tues-
day, Friday, Saturday; noon-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sunday; and 10 a.m.-8 
p.m. Thursday. Call 267-0968.

Email Ann Nichols at annsnichols 
@aol.com.

‘Starcraft’

!  To contact Life phone: 423-757-6645 • Fax: 423-668-5051 • Email: life@timesfreepress.com
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     Below is a list of area 
art exhibitions and events 
for the week of May 8-14. 
Anyone with information to 
be included may contact 
Ann Nichols at Chattanooga 
Times Free Press, 400 
E. 11th St., Chattanooga, 
TN 37403 or e-mail 
annsnichols@aol.com.

! Association for Visual 
Arts: 30 Frazier Ave. Hours: 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday. Free. 265-4282. 
“Outlaw Print Exhibition” 
through Friday. 

! Bessie Smith Cultural 
Center: 200 M.L. King 
Blvd. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, noon-4 
p.m. Saturday. Admission: 
$7 adults, $5 seniors and 
students, $3 children ages 6-

12. 266-8658. “The Southern 
Way: Grits, Gals and Glory” 
through June 24.

! Front Gallery: 1800 
Rossville Ave., Suite 1. 
Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday and by 
appointment. Free. 243-3778. 
Ron Buffington, John Tallman, 
Jan Chenoweth and Roger 
Halligan through May 28.  

! Hanover Gallery: 111 
Frazier Ave. Hours: Noon-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 
by appointment. Free. 648-
0533. Toby Penney through 
June 3.

! Houston Museum of 
Decorative Arts: 201 
High St. Hours: 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 

by appointment Saturday-
Sunday. Admission: $9 
adults, $3.50 children 4-17. 
267-7176. “Baskets, Bottles 
and Bowls” through July.

! Hunter Museum of 
American Art: 10 Bluff 
View. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday; noon-5 
p.m. Wednesday, Sunday; 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday. 
Admission: $9.95 adults 
and $4.95 ages 3-17. 267-
0968. “Between the States: 
Photographs of the American 
Civil War From the George 
Eastman House Collection” 
through Aug. 28.

! In-Town Gallery: 26 
Frazier Ave. Hours: 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, 1-5 
p.m. Sunday. Free. 267-9214. 

Works by 37 member artists 
on view. “Spring Showcase” 
through May.  

! Jewish Cultural Center 
Gallery: 5461 North Terrace 
Road. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Friday. Free. 493-0270. 
“Drawn In” through Friday. 

! Linda Woodall Fine Arts: 
7836 Ooltewah-Georgetown 
Road. Hours: Noon-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Friday and by 
appointment. Free. 238-9985. 
Daud Akhriev through May.

! Museum Center at Five 
Points: 200 Inman St. in 
Cleveland, Tenn. Hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday. Admission: $5 
adults, $4 students/seniors 

and free for children under 
5. 423-339-5745. “Colors of 
Spring” through May 21. 

! My Color Image Gallery: 
330 Frazier Ave., Suite 100. 
Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Free. 598-6202. 
“Celebrate!” through May. 

! Reflections Gallery: 6922 
Lee Highway. Hours: 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Free. 
892-3072. “Awakening the 
Muse” through Friday.

! River Gallery: 400 E. 
Second St. Hours: 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
1-5 p.m. Sunday and by 
appointment. Free. 265-
5033. “Insight” through May. 
Sculpture garden open daily. 

! Shuptrine’s Gold Leaf 

Designs: 2646 Broad St. 
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday; 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday; 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday; and by 
appointment. Free. 266-4453. 
“Salon Show 2011” through 
June. 

! Tanner Hill Warehouse 
Row Project Space: 1100 
Market St. Hours: Noon-5 p.m. 
Friday and by appointment. 
Free. 280-7182. “Pen to Paint” 
through May 27. 

!  University of the South 
Gallery: 68 Georgia Ave. 
in Sewanee, Tenn. Hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday, noon-4 p.m. Saturday, 
Sunday. Free. 931-598-
1223.“A Plunge Beneath 
the Surface of the Visible” 
through Saturday.

FINEARTS

ARTSCALENDAR

Contributed Photo
This color photograph of a family, taken during 
the Civil War, is one of the images on view in the 
exhibit “Between the States.”

Beverly Semmes 
makes blown-
glass vessels, 
such as “Egg 

Basket,” that are 
intended to be 
nonfunctional.

New York 
artist 

Beverly 
Semmes 

will be 
featured 

in a solo 
exhibition 
at Hunter 
Museum

Contributed Photos
“Prairie Dress” is one of a series of three large-scale dresses that-
Semmes constructed for the exhibition.

Staff Report

To commemorate the 150th anniversary of “Mr. 
Lincoln’s War,” the Hunter Museum of American Art 
is hosting “Between the States: Photographs of the 
American Civil War.” Beginning today, visitors can see 
a selection of historical photographs of the war, taken 
by George Barnard, Mathew Brady and Alexander 
Gardner.

On loan from the George Eastman House Collection, 
the photographs illustrate how photographers used their 
medium to record the war, promote popular causes and 
commemorate those who sacrificed their lives.

On April 12, 1861, Confederate forces attacked the U.S. 
military installation at Fort Sumter in South Carolina. 
While this date is used as the beginning of the war, the 
events had already been set in motion by the election of 
Abraham Lincoln as President of the United States and 
by the secession of seven states that were called the Con-
federate States of America. 

The resulting conflict lasted four years, during which 
more than 600,000 Americans lost their lives defending 
their chosen cause. This number remains the highest 
American casualty rate in any war within U.S. history, 
and the effects of the war remain prevalent in modern 
American culture.

The exhibition comprises more than 100 facsimiles 
of seldom-seen items from the George Eastman House 
Collection, including many images where the original 
object is too fragile to travel or be exhibited for the pub-
lic. Selections of famous published works such as “Pho-
tographic Views of Sherman’s Campaign” and Gardner’s 
“Sketchbook of the Civil War” are on display, in addition 
to items only held at the Eastman House. Some of these 
include pages from the album titled “The Lincoln Con-
spiracy” and extremely rare photographs of the CSS Ala-
bama, a Confederate naval vessel.

Along with these materials, the exhibition is supple-
mented with reproductions of portraits of Civil War-era 
figures, including Lincoln, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, Jeffer-
son Davis, Sojourner Truth, Tom Thumb, Harriet Tub-
man, Frederick Douglass and Susan B. Anthony. Also, 
many images of unidentified soldiers are on display.

Other facsimile photographs feature infamous prisons, 
sweeping battlefields, fortress interiors and post-Civil 
War memorial sites. There are about 12 images of Chat-
tanooga in the show.

The Hunter is collaborating with the Chattanooga His-
tory Center on an exhibition of photographs focusing on 
the impact of the war on Chattanooga. The works will be 
drawn from the center’s collection as well as from private 
collections.

The show continues through Aug. 28.
The museum, 10 Bluff View, is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday; noon-5 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sunday; and 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday. Call 267-0968.

‘Between 
the States’

Photographs of the American 
Civil War from the George 
Eastman House Collection 

are on display 
at Hunter Museum


